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ANTHELIA 249

(G. Don cf. Hook. Fl. Scot., p. 114) ; do., 1824 (Grey.) ; do.,
1836 (Gourlie) ; Glen Dole, 1843 (Gard.) ; Ben Red (Gard.) ;
Clova, 1876 (Ferg.) ; Glen Fee, Clova (Ferg.). Kincardine:
Slack of Birnie, 1880 (Sim). S. Aberdeen : Ben Bourd,
1822 (Grey.) ; Pannanich Crags, 1840 (Dickie) ; Ben
MacDhui, 1856 (Croall) ; Birse (Sim) ; Balmoral (Stabl.) ;
Lochnagar (Croall) ; do., with Anast. orcadensis and Bazz.
tricrenata (Stahl.) ; Balmoral, on a frequently submerged
stone (Michie) ; Moronne (Holmes).

N.E. HIGHLANDS.-E. Inverness : Cairn Gorm, 1822
(Grey.) ; summit of Cairn Gorm (Hook. cf. Brit. Jung.,
p. 20) ; Carn Dearg, Aviemore, alt. 1200 ft., 1889 (Macy.).

W. HIGHLANDS.- W. Inverness : Ben Nevis, 1820 (Grey.
in Herb. Carrington cf. Pearson) ; do. (Hook. cf. Brit. Jung.
p. 2) ; do., alt. ca. 2000 ft. 1908 (J. B. Duncan and H. H.
Knight).

UPPER N. HIGHLANDS.-W. Sutherland : Ben Laoghal,
(Hook. cf. Brit. Jung., p. 2). Caithness : Morven (Lillie).

ANTHELIA Dum.

ANTHELIA JULACEA (L.) Dum.

Widely distributed over the subalpine and alpine regions
of the Highland provinces, but very local in the Lowlands.
In the West Lowlands it has only been found on the Kells
range and Merrick Hills of Kirkcudbright and Ayr. " Is
common on the Kirkcudbrightshire hills, descending to
about 200-300 ft., though probably washed down at this
altitude " (M`Andrew in Wt.). It appears to be absent
from the East Lowlands, and almost from the whole east
coast neighbourhood, and for some miles inland in the
East Highlands. Frequent in the Eastern Grampians, it
becomes common towards the west. In the West High-
lands it is one of the commonest species on the hills,
descending to 200 ft. alt. in Arran, and to sea-level in
West Inverness. It is rather common in many parts of
the low ground in the West Highlands, but it only becomes
very common above 1200 ft. alt. Is mostly uncommon in
the Inner Hebrides, where there is little peaty soil on the
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250 THE DISTRIBUTION OF HEPATIC2E IN SCOTLAND

hills. In the Outer islands it has been found in several
places. It is probably frequent in the North Highlands,
but its distribution is not yet well known there, and it is
very rare or absent in Caithness. It has only been found
in one locality in Orkney, and seems to be rare in Shetland.
It ascends to the summit of the hills in Mid Perth, and to
the summit of Ben Nevis at 4400 ft. alt. Grows in dark-
green patches, often of several feet in diameter, on wet
stony ground, in peaty soil, or as thick patches on rocks.
Is also frequent on damp footpaths on the low ground of
the West Highlands. Fruit, mature from June to August,
is common, but the large masses are generally sterile.

Ben Lomond (Light. cf. Flor. Scot., p. 785).
S.W. LOWLANDS.—Kirkendbright : Burnfoot Hill, New

Galloway (M`And.); Milyea (M`And.); Merrick (J. Murr.);
Corserine (West); Lammachan, alt. 1600-1800 ft. (West).

N.W. LOWLANDS. —Ayr : Pulskay Burn (G. West).
S.E. HIGHLANDS. — Fife and Kinross : Lomond Hills

(Ewing). South Perth: Ben Ledi, 1841 (W. Gorrie in
Ed. Herb.); Cruach Ardran (K. & S.); nr. Loch Katrine
(How.). Mid Perth: Stuichd-an-Lochain, 1841 (Gard.);
Tyndrum (Croall) ; do., c. on the hills (Macy.); Killin Hills,
c. to 4000 ft. alt. (Macy.); Ben Heasgarnich (Ewing); Coire
Ardran, c. (Macy.). North Perth: Meal Vain, Glen Shee,
alt. 1700 ft. (Ferg.).

MID E. HIGHLANDS. — Forfar : Glen Dole, cfr., 1853
(Croall); Clova (Ferg.); Camlochan (Ferg.). S. Aberdeen :
Ben na Buird, 1844 (Gard.); Glen Callater, 1845 (Gard.);
Lochnagar (Gard.); do. (Dickie); Ben Avon, cfr., 1854
(Croall); Ben MacDhui (Dickie); do., alt. 4000 ft. (West) ;
Braemar (Croall) ; Finzean (Sim) ; Coire Ceandor (West).

N.E. HIGHLANDS. — Bawff : Loch Builg, 1840 (Dickie).
Elgin : Above Sluie, 1848 (Croall). East Inverness : Coire
Ghlas, Glengarry, 1867 (How.) ; Mani Soul (Cocks); Brae-
riach (Wilson and Wheldon).

W. HIGHLANDS.—Kintyre: Nr. Lochgilphead (Ewing).
Clyde Isles : Goatf ell (Light. cf. Flor. Scot., p. 785) ; Arran,
without nearer locality, 1855 (How.); L. Ranza, alt. 200 ft.
(Macy.); Cairn na Cailleach, c. (Macy.). Dumbarton: Ben
Vorlich, v.c. also cfr. (Macy.) ; moss behind Gairloch (Scott).
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ANTHELIA 251

West Stirling: Ptarmichan (K. & S.). Argyll: Argyllshire,
1846 (Stark) ; Ben Cruachan (Croall); do., v.c. also fr.
(Macy.); head of Loch Awe, L.C. on the low ground
(Macy.); Loch Bhe, roadside (Macy.) ; Ben Udlaidh, c.
(Macy.) ; Inverchapel Burn (A. Murr.); King's House
(Barker); Ben Ime (Lee) ; Bridge of Orchy, v.c. (Macy.) ;
Ben Doureann, v.c. (Macy.); Ben Arthur, alt. 500-2600 ft.,
R.C. (Macy.); Glencoe (West). West Inverness : Moidart,
F. on low ground, v.c. on the hills (Macy.) ; Ardnamurchan,
F. (1VIacv.); Sunart, c. (Macy.); Glen Nevis, c. (Macy.); Ben
Nevis (Macy.) ; do., 4400 ft. (J. B. Duncan and H. H.
Knight).

INNER HEBRIDES. — Mid Inner Hebrides : Ben More,
Mull (Kenn.). North Inner Hebrides: Sligachan (Ewing);
nr. Mill Burn, Broadford, alt. 100 ft. (Macy.).

OUTER HEBRIDES. — Barra (Ewing) ; Tarbert (West) ;
Clishain (West) ; Balallan (West).

LOWER N. HIGHLANDS.—West Ross : Ben Slioch, 1867
(How.); Glasven (Macy.). East Ross : Achnasheen, alt.
ca. 600 ft. (Macy.).

UPPER N. HIGHLANDS.— East Sutherland : Ben Griam
Mohr (Lillie). West Sutherland : Ben Clibreck (Lillie).

ORKNEY.—Hoy (Dr Grant).
SHETLAND. — Northmaven (Sim); Bergs of Skelberry,

Northmaven, alt. ca. 500 ft. (Beeby).

ANTHELIA JURATZKANA (Limpr.) Trevis

Jung. nivalis Sw.

This species is frequent on the higher hills of the East
and West Highlands, and is probably common on several,
though apparently rarer on the west side of the country.
Its distribution in the North Highlands is little known,
but it takes the place of A. julacea in Caithness. It has
not been found in the Hebrides, nor in Orkney or Shetland.
As this species is stated to occur frequently in large sterile
masses as does A. julacea, the comparative distribution of
the two is more difficult to learn ; but as fruit is common
in both, and in this condition can be readily distinguished,
we find that A. Juratzkana rarely descends below 1900 ft.
alt., and that it ascends to 4300 ft. alt. at least on Ben
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252 THE DISTRIBUTION OF HEPATICIE IN SCOTLAND

Nevis. On moist, bare, peaty soil it occurs in small patches,
which are generally with fruit from June to August.

S.E. HIGHLANDS.—Mid Perth : Ben Lawers, 1880 (West
cf. Pears. Hep. Brit., p. 98); Ben Laoigh, 1882 (Ewing cf.
Pears. loc. cit.); Killin Hills, F. from 1900 ft. alt. on Craig-
an-Lochain to 4000 ft. alt. on Ben Lawers, fr. c. (Macy.) ;
Ben Heasgarnich, nr. summit, with Gymno. concinnatum,
per. (West) ; Ben Dubh Craige, summit, cfr. (Macy.) ; Ben
Odhar, alt. 2800 ft. (Macy.) ; Ben Laoigh, alt. ca. 2600 ft.
(Macy.); Cairn Gorm, Rannoch, alt. ca. 3200 ft., with Nardia
Breidleri (W. E. Nicholson). N. Perth : Glas Thulachan,
with Gymno. concinnatum, alt. 3400 ft., cfr., 1879 (Ferg.).

MID E. HIGHLANDS. — Forfar : Camlochan, per., 1873
(Ferg.); do., cfr. (Ew. and Young). S. Aberdeen : Glen
Callater, 1841 (Prof. J. H. Balfour cf. Pears. Hep. Brit.,
p. 98) ; Coire Ceanmor, cfr. (Ew. and Young).

N.E. HIGHLANDS.—E. Inverness : Cairn Gorm, alt. 3200
ft., per. (Macy.) ; do., Coire Schneachd (Macy.).

W. HIGHLANDS.—Argyll : Ben Doureann, cfr., c. from
3400 ft. alt. (Ewing and Macy.) ; summit of Ben Arthur,
with Gymno. concinnatum, cfr. F. (Macy.). W. Inverness :
Ben Nevis, cfr., August 1880 (West cf. Spruce On Ceph.,
p. 82) ; do., F. from 2600-4300 ft. alt., cfr. (Macy.).

UPPER N. HIGHLANDS.— W. Sutherland : Ben Clibreck,
with Gymno. concinnatum, per. (Lillie). Caithness : Mor-
ven, with Gymno. concinnatum, cfr. (Lillie) ; do., per.
(Lillie).

HERBERTA S. F. Gray

Schisma Dum.

HERBERTA AD UNCA (Dicks.) Gray

This Atlantic species is generally distributed over the
West Highlands, and especially so on the hills, where it is
often common. It is also rather common on several of the
hills of the East Highlands towards the western side of
that province, but on the eastern side it is rare and has
only been found on the Forfar hills, its apparent absence
from Aberdeen and North Perth hills being interesting.
It is locally frequent on the Inner and Outer Hebrides, but
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